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into a naval storehouse *. Abroad a troubled period set in
for the Merchant Adventurers. The imperial edict did not
effect their expulsion from Germany, and they continued,
with a short interval2, to frequent the mart at Stade—the
burgomaster admitting their goods while returning evasive
answers to the protests of the imperial officials and the
League 3. Outwardly their organization was dissolved and
they traded as individual merchants, but the transparent
fiction was exposed in the remonstrance of the Emperor's
ambassador to the Senate of Stade in 1603 : " It is notorious
that these merchants send many ships laden with cloth into
Germany and especially unto this town, and utter [sell]
them by the authority of their court in England, and that
the merchants residing here are for the most part Merchant
Adventurers; and it is therefore clear that the English
Merchant Adventurers' monopoly is still used in the Empire
in spite of the imperial mandate, though under the colourable
name of common merchants " 4.
Precarious Yet while it was ' notorious ' that the banished society
£/Mu5°W kad again ' crept into the Empire', there was an evident
Merchant reluctance on the part of the imperial court to proceed to
extremities. The commercial interests of Germany de-
manded that trading relations with England should be
maintained; and in the proposal of Stade to re-open friendly
negotiations with Elizabeth for the restitution of Hanseatic
privileges, although no real hope could have been entertained
of success, the necessary pretext was found for delaying
action 5. Nevertheless the position of the Merchant Adven-
turers was extremely precarious. They had to mask their
activities in Germany, and they were powerless to prevent
breaches of the ' old trade principles', for they could take
no punitive measures against interlopers or even against
1 State Papers Domestic, 1598-1601, p. 5 (1598).   For the seizure of the
Steelyard : Acts of the Privy Council, 1597-1598, p. 614 ; 1598-1599, p. 507.
 *	See infra, p. 210.
 *	Hist. MSS. Comm. Salisbury, viii. 406 (1598).   The Senate of Gronin-
gen offered to receive the Company in 1597 and again in 1602, if it left Stade
** in accordance with the imperial mandate " : ibid. xii. in.
*	Ibid. xii. 639.	'
5 Ibid. xii. 639-640. For the negotiations in 1603, see Parliamentary
Papers (1835), xlviii 130.

